[Normal values of plasma methoxyamines in the setting of renal insufficiency and peri-operative stress. Consequences for the etiological diagnosis of hypertension].
HPLC plasma methoxyamines measurements are the updated technique for the diagnosis of adrenergic hypersecretion. Their reliability meets that of urinary measurements. Significance of increased values is not yet fully established for the etiological diagnosis of hypertension in some situations, especially in case of renal insufficiency and in the peri-operative period. The aim of this study is to define the "normal" range of the values of plasma methoxyamines in both of those conditions. in a General and Endocrine Surgical Unit, 3 homogeneous group of 20 patients each have been studied: group 1, control (patients awaiting thyroidectomy); group 2, patients on maintenance hemodialysis submitted for hyperparathyroidism; group 3, patients submitted to digestive surgery. Measurements were done pre-operatively in group 1, pre and post-operatively in group 2, and post-operatively in group 3. in comparison to the control (11.8 nmol/l), we observed in group 2 a 18 fold increase preoperatively, and a 29 fold increase at post-operative day 1. In group 3, we observed a 2.3, 2.7 and 2 fold increase at post-operative days 1,2 and 3 respectively. All those results were statistically significant. Results of measurements of plama methoxyamines should always be matched to the serum creatinine levels. They are meaningful for the diagnosis of endocrine origin of hypertension only late after the early post-operative period.